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Abstract

Background

Extracellular vesicles are released into body fluids from the majority of, if not all, cell types.

Because their secretion and specific cargo (e.g., proteins) varies according to pathology,

extracellular vesicles may prove a rich source of biomarkers. However, their biological and

pathophysiological functions are poorly understood in hematological malignancies.

Objective

Here, we investigated proteome changes in the exosome-rich fraction of the plasma of mye-

lodysplastic syndrome patients and healthy donors.

Methods

Exosome-rich fraction of the plasma was isolated using ExoQuick™: proteomes were com-

pared and statistically processed; proteins were identified by nanoLC-MS/MS and verified

using the ExoCarta and QuickGO databases. Mann-Whitney and Spearman analyses were

used to statistically analyze the data. 2D western blot was used to monitor clusterin

proteoforms.

Results

Statistical analyses of the data highlighted clusterin alterations as the most significant. 2D

western blot showed that the clusterin changes were caused by posttranslational modifica-

tions. Moreover, there was a notable increase in the clusterin proteoform in the exosome-

rich fraction of plasma of patients with more severe myelodysplastic syndrome; this corre-

sponded with a simultaneous decrease in their plasma.

Conclusions

This specific clusterin proteoform seems to be a promising biomarker for myelodysplastic

syndrome progression.
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Introduction

Myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS) encompasses a diverse range of oncohematological diseases

that affect hematopoietic stem cells and their microenvironment. It is characterized by ineffec-

tive hematopoiesis, blood cytopenias, and progression to acute myeloid leukemia. According

to the WHO classification [1], which is based on cytogenetics and findings in the bone marrow

and peripheral blood, MDS patients are divided into several subgroups. Refractory anemia

(RA) and refractory anemia with ringed sideroblasts (RARS) are MDS subgroups character-

ized by dysplasia limited to erythroid lineage, by less than 5% of the blasts being located in the

bone marrow, and by limited response to treatment. Another subgroup is refractory cytopenia

with multilineage dysplasia (RCMD), which is defined by the presence of varying degrees of

peripheral blood cytopenia and by dysplastic changes that are present in 10% or more of the

cells in two or more myeloid lineages in the bone marrow (with less than 15% ringed sidero-

blasts). Refractory anemia with excess of blasts type one and two (RAEB-1, RAEB-2) are other

subgroups; they are recognized on the basis of the number of these blasts in the bone marrow:

RAEB-1 with 5–9% and RAEB-2 with 10–19% [2].

Extracellular vesicles (EVs) are small membrane vesicles released into body fluids from the

majority of, if not all, cell types and cancer cells [3]. They are present in plasma, urine, breast

milk, semen, amniotic fluid, ascites, saliva, interstitial fluid, and extracellular matrix [4–13].

EVs contain and transport a wide range of cargo, including mRNA, miRNA, proteins (mem-

brane and cytosolic), enzymes, transcription factors, molecular chaperones and signaling mol-

ecules. Differences in their cargo may reflect their function [14–18]. EV functions are thought

to include intercellular communication [19, 20], immune surveillance [21], stem cell mainte-

nance [22], tissue regeneration [23] and blood coagulation [24].

EV secretion is known to be dependent on pathology (e.g., cancer, inflammation, hemato-

logical disorders). For example, hypoxia or oxidative stress can trigger EV secretion [25].

While the involvement of EVs in hematological malignancies has been poorly investigated [18,

25], various cancer cell lines have been shown to secrete more EVs than normal cells. In B-cell

chronic lymphocytic leukemia and in mouse multiple myeloma, the total EV level was signifi-

cantly higher than in healthy subjects [26, 27]. More importantly, the EV cargo in cancer cells

is distinct from that in healthy ones and is highly variable according to cell origin [28].

In recent years, MS-based proteomics has been used to identify vesicular proteins and have

helped reveal the protein composition of EVs from various cell types and body fluids [29],

including plasma [30, 31]. Several distinct features make EVs an attractive source for proteo-

mic research. They are rich in low-abundance proteins that are underrepresented in unfractio-

nated biological materials. They contain a specific set of proteins that can help determine the

environment from which the EVs originated. Therefore, they could prove to be a rich source

of biomarkers [18, 32].

The results of several proteomic studies have provided insight into how exosomes contrib-

ute to the pathobiology of hematological malignancies. For example, it was suggested that in

multiple myeloma the proteins transferred by exosomes to malignant cells can promote tumor

growth and spreading [33]. Proteins identified in exosomes derived from human lymphoma

cells were associated with either antigen presentation and processing or cell migration, sug-

gesting that exosomes play an important role in immunity regulation and the interaction

between lymphoma cells and their microenvironment [34]. Paggetti et al. [35] showed that

chronic lymphocytic leukemia-derived exosomes actively promote disease progression by

modulating the surrounding stromal cells. The proteomic profiling of AML serum exosomes

revealed both up- and downregulated protein patterns compared with exosomes isolated from

the sera of healthy donors [36].
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However, to date, these promising studies are the exception rather than the rule. More stud-

ies on the protein and other molecular content of exosomes are needed to decipher their

potential function in hematological malignancies. Thus, we here investigate and report on pro-

teome changes in the exosome-rich fraction of the plasma (ERF) of MDS patients.

Materials and methods

Sample collection

We analyzed 36 MDS patient samples (RA and RARS n = 12, RCMD n = 12, RAEB-1 and

RAEB-2 n = 12) and 12 healthy donor control samples. Patient diagnosis of MDS was estab-

lished according to the WHO classification criteria [37]. The median age of the MDS patients

was 65 and the group included 18 females (50%). The median age of the gender-matched con-

trol subjects was 41. Patients were selected on the basis of their diagnosis and those who agreed

to participate in the study provided written informed consent. All samples were obtained and

analyzed in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration and the regulations of the Ethical Com-

mittee of the Institute of Hematology and Blood Transfusion. The study was approved by the

Ethical Committee of the Institute of Hematology and Blood Transfusion.

Venipuncture was used to draw the blood samples into EDTA-coated tubes. Plasma was

obtained by centrifugation at 4,000 × g for 5 min, aliquoted and stored at -70˚C until used.

Prior to ERF isolation, the thawed plasma samples were centrifuged at 17,500 × g for 5 min

and defibrinated using thrombin (500 UI/ml, Sigma Aldrich, Czech Republic) according to

the manufacturer’s instructions for ExoQuick™ precipitation reagent (System Biosciences, Palo

Alto, CA, USA).

ERF isolation

The ERF was isolated from the defibrinated plasma using a modified protocol for ExoQuick™
precipitation reagent used by Hrustincova et al. [38]. To obtain fractions with low levels of

plasma protein contamination, the manufacturer’s protocol was modified by the incorporation

of several additional washing steps involving ExoQuick™. Defibrinated plasma (167 μl) with

the addition of 1% Halt™ protease and phosphatase inhibitor cocktail (Thermo Scientific,

Rockford, IL, USA) was mixed with ExoQuick™ (42 μl), incubated for 30 min at 4˚C and then

centrifuged at 1,500 × g for 30 min. After discarding the supernatant, the pellet was resus-

pended in PBS (167 μl) and shaken for 30 min. After this, ExoQuick™ (42 μl) was added and

the mixture incubated for 30 min at 4˚C before being centrifuged at 1,500 × g for 30 min. This

step was repeated three times. After the last centrifugation, the pellet was resuspended in PBS

(200 μl). The enriched fraction was precipitated with the addition of four volumes of acetone,

incubated for 60 min at -20˚C and centrifuged at 15,000 × g for 10 min. The isolated pellets

were stored at -70˚C until used.

Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS)

The DLS measurements were performed by using the Zetasizer NanoZS, Model ZEN3600

(Malvern Instruments, UK) equipped with a 633-nm He-Ne laser and operating at an angle of

173˚. The software used to collect and analyze the data was the Dispersion Technology Soft-

ware version 6.01 from Malvern. 1 mL of the Exosomes solution (diluted 10 times) was mea-

sured in single-use polystyrene half-micro cuvettes (Fisher Emergo, Landsmeer, The

Netherlands) with a pathlength of 10 mm. The measurements were made at a position of 4.65

mm from the cuvette wall with an automatic attenuator and at a controlled temperature of

25˚C. For each sample, 1 run of 45 s were performed, with 10 repetitions. The size distribution
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and the polydispersity index (PDI) were obtained from the autocorrelation function using the

“general purpose mode”.

Protein electrophoresis

The protein concentrations of all samples were determined using Pierce1 660 nm Protein

Assay Reagent (Thermo Scientific, Rockford, IL, USA). The protein sample concentrations

were then adjusted to the same level.

Isoelectric focusing, performed as previously described in detail [39] (IPG strips pI 4–7,

7.7cm; 50 μg of proteins/IPG strip), was followed by SDS-PAGE (8 × 10cm, 10% resolving gel,

3.75% stacking gel, 200 V constant voltage). The gels were silver stained according to Cheval-

let’s protocol [40] before being digitized (1200 dpi, 16-bit grayscale) and processed by Progen-

esis SameSpots software (Nonlinear Dynamics, Newcastle upon Tyne, UK), which computed

the fold and P values of all spots using one-way ANOVA analysis. For the purpose of protein

identification, a 2D preparative gel stained by colloidal Coomassie Blue was prepared.

Mass spectrometry

Protein spots that differed significantly (p< 0.05) were submitted for protein identification by

a tandem mass spectrometer (HCT ultra ion-trap mass spectrometer with nanoelectrospray

ionization; Bruker Daltonics, Bremen, Germany) coupled with an RSLCnano system UltiMate

3000 (Thermo Scientific, Rockford, IL, USA). Tryptic peptides were desalted on a 300 μm ID/5

mm length C18 PepMap 100 precolumn (Dionex, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) and separated on a

75 μm ID/15 cm length C18 PepMap 100 analytical column (Dionex). A gradient of acetoni-

trile was used to elute the peptides (0% to 5% B in 1 min; 5% to 35% B in 30 min; 35% to 85%

in 1 min; 85% for 5 min; 85% to 0% in 2 min; 0% for 18 min; mobile phase A—2% ACN/0.1%

formic acid; mobile phase B—ACN/0.1% formic acid) at a flow rate of 300 nL/min. Standard-

Enhanced positive scan mode was used for MS/MS; the scan ranges were 300–1500 m/z and

100–2500 m/z for MS and MS/MS, respectively. Three precursor ions were selected during

one autoMS/MS cycle and active exclusion (3 spectra, 1 min; singly charged ions) was used.

HyStar v3.2 and esquireControl v6.2 software were used for data acquisition and DataAnalysis

v4.2 was used for data processing (all Bruker Daltonics). For database searching, BioTools v3.2

(Bruker Daltonics) combined with Mascot v2.2 (Matrix Science, London, UK) was used (Uni-

Prot human reviewed proteome [41]) with the following parameters: carbamidomethyl (C) as

a fixed modification; oxidation (M) as a variable modification; number of missed cleavages up

to 1 (up to 5 for error-tolerant search); monoisotopic mass; mass tolerance of 0.1% for MS and

1 Da for MS/MS for protein identification. Both CID (collision-induced dissociation) and

ETD (electron transfer dissociation) fragmentations were used, after which Mascot was again

used for database searching (Swiss-Prot). Two unique peptides (with higher Mascot scores

than the minimum for identification, p< 0.05) were necessary to successfully identify a pro-

tein. To search for possible posttranslational modifications (PTMs) of the identified proteins,

error-tolerant search (ETS) was performed on both CID and ETD data.

Data analysis

The list of identified proteins was compared with ExoCarta, the exosome protein database

[42–45], and with the list of exosomal proteins provided by QuickGO (EMBL-EBI) [46]. Com-

parisons were made by organism (Homo sapiens), UniProt accession number (AC) and/or by

UniProt gene symbol.
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Statistical analysis

Progenesis SameSpots software was used to compare proteomes (RA and RARS n = 12,

RCMD n = 12, RAEB-1 and RAEB-2 n = 12, and control samples n = 12) using ANOVA with

the following minimum criteria p< 0.05 and fold� 1.5. With respect to the two independent

unequal-sized groups (MDS patients n = 36, healthy donors n = 12), the Mann-Whitney U test

was used to differentiate between the groups. For both cohorts (MDS patients n = 36, healthy

donors n = 12), correlations among spots were computed by the Spearman test using pairwise

comparison. For the selected spot groups, their normalized volumes were correlated and the

calculated correlation coefficients were compared between the MDS and the control group.

The Spearman correlation coefficient has been used for all pairs of the variables. For all statisti-

cal analyses, the number of samples corresponded to the number of patients and controls

(MDS n = 36, healthy controls n = 12). Level of significance was 0.05. All P values were inter-

preted descriptively, and no adjustment of P values or significance levels was applied. Statistical

analysis was performed using IBM Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 23

(IBM Corp. Armonk, NY, USA) and MATLAB R2021a (MathWorks Inc. Natick, MA, USA)

software.

ELISA

Clusterin levels in both the ERF and plasma were measured using commercial ELISA kit

(ab174447, Abcam, Cambridge, UK). Samples were measured according to the manufacturer’s

instructions.

Deglycosylation assay

A deglycosylation assay was performed in accordance with Zielinska et al. [47] using peptide-

N-glycosidase F (G1549, Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, Missouri).

Western blot

To study clusterin N-glycosylation patterns, as well as to monitor clusterin proteoforms in the

ERF and blood plasma, 2D western blot analysis was performed. Pooled samples of both the

ERF and plasma were prepared for each subgroup. All samples were normalized to the same

protein amount. Following SDS-PAGE (10% resolving gel), the proteins were transferred to a

PVDF membrane (10V constant voltage for 60 min) using an Owl HEP-1 semi-dry electro-

blotting system (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). After incubation with a blocking

buffer (3% BSA in PBS) at 30˚C for 60 min, the membranes were first incubated with primary

antibody (CL7757 AP; Cedarlane, Burlington, Ontario, Canada) (1:10,000 dilution) and, then,

with secondary goat anti-rabbit IgG (whole molecule) antibody conjugated with peroxidase

(1:5,000 dilution) (A6154; Sigma-Aldrich, Prague, Czech Republic). Visualization was per-

formed using a chemiluminescent substrate (SuperSignal West Pico; Thermo Scientific, Wal-

tham, MA, USA) and CL-XPosure film (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). The 2D

western blots were digitized (1200 dpi, 16-bit grayscale) and processed by Progenesis Same-

Spots software (Nonlinear Dynamics, Newcastle upon Tyne, UK). The expression profiles

were based on spot normalized volumes.

Results and discussion

Although EVs isolated from blood plasma are a mixture produced by a variety of cells, most

come from platelets and others from red and white blood cells [48–51]. EVs of other origin

may indicate an oncological disease [52]. In view of the cell type distribution differences in
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MDS subgroups [48], we decided to isolate a complete set of plasma exosomes (ERF). By alter-

ing the manufacturer’s protocol for ExoQuick™, a fraction with a low level of plasma protein

contamination (below 10%) was obtained. The identical protocol for EV isolation was used by

Hrustincova et al. [38] who confirmed the presence and size of EVs by transmission electron

microscopy, nanoparticle tracking analysis, and Western blotting (CD9 and CD81). To verify

particle size distribution of isolated ERF in this work we used the DLS as a complementary

technique. DLS showed the particle size distribution of the isolated fraction, with the majority

of particles corresponding to exosome size. As shown in Fig 1, the particles exhibited a hydro-

dynamic size of 132 ± 22 nm with a relatively large polydispersity index (PDI) of 0.39 ± 0.14

which corresponded to an average value from 10 repeated measurements. The DLS data

showed a multimodal distribution indicating particle size heterogeneity with two major contri-

butions, consistent with previously published DLS data [53, 54]. According to the intensity

parameter, particles with an average diameter of 39 nm (± 7 nm) accounted for about ~ 28% of

the particle population (Fig 1, Peak 1), while larger particles that scatter light with greater

intensity (150 nm ± 30 diameter) accounted for ~ 72% (Fig 1, Peak 2). An illustrative report

measurement corresponding to one of the 10 repetitions, is also given as supplementary mate-

rial (S1 File).

By comparison of the ERF proteomes (RA-RARS, RCMD, RAEB and healthy volunteer

control group), we found 75 spots that differed significantly (p< 0.05, ANOVA) in normalized

volume (Fig 2—numbered circles). Analysis of the detected spots using nanoLC-MS/MS with

CID and ETD identified 51 unique proteins, 90% of which matched exosome proteins in the

ExoCarta, and QuickGO databases (S1 Table). S2 Table presents a list of all spots, including

ANOVA P values, multiplication (fold value), protein identification with the number of identi-

fied peptides (unique peptides above the identity threshold score), and protein accession num-

ber (Swiss-Prot). The identified proteins belonged to various groups: acute phase proteins

(e.g., alpha-1-antitrypsin, haptoglobin, serum amyloid P-component, fibrinogen); comple-

ment proteins (e.g., complement C3, C4, C5, C7, C1r subcomponent, mannose-binding pro-

tein C) and their regulators (clusterin, complement factor I, complement factor H, C4b

binding protein); immunoglobulins; apolipoproteins; miscellaneous. It may seem surprising

Fig 1. Characterization of the isolated ERF by DLS. DLS data interpretation was performed considering the parameter of intensity.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0262484.g001
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that immunoglobins were identified, but their presence could have been caused by plasma pro-

tein contamination, by exosomes released by B-cells and/or by the association of immunoglob-

ulins with exosomal proteins [55, 56]. The same applies to apolipoproteins, which are

structural elements of lipoprotein particles that have a similar size to that of exosomes and,

thus, are often co-isolated. Currently, no technique is able to isolate exosomes from biological

fluids in sufficient yield without protein or lipoprotein particle contamination [57–59]. Taking

into account the participation of exosomes in lipoprotein metabolism [60], it is possible that

lipoproteins are transported via exosomes to the point of destination. While apolipoproteins

comprised just 10% of the identified proteins, it is possible that they contaminated exosomes

(ERF) during isolation or that they resulted from the interaction of lipoprotein particles and

isolated exosomes (ERF) [57].

The Mann-Whitney U test revealed 30 spots that distinguished (p = 0.001) the patient

groups from the control group. Two groups of spots were selected based on the Spearman cor-

relation coefficient test (p< 0.001). The first group of spots (spots 5, 6, 7, 12, 17 and 25) corre-

lated strongly (0.8 < ρ2 < 1.0) in the control group (Fig 2—highlighted in orange) while the

second (spot 2 and surrounding spots) correlated strongly in the MDS patients (Fig 2—

highlighted in green). In the second group of spots, C4b binding protein was identified. Based

Fig 2. Positions of ERF proteome spots. Positions of ERF proteome spots significantly differing in normalized volumes (circles with numbers) and

positions of spots selected on the basis of the Spearman correlation coefficient test (spots with normalized volumes correlating strongly in the MDS

groups are highlighted in green; spots with normalized volumes correlating strongly in the control group are highlighted in orange). Brightness and

contrast of the gel image were adjusted for clearer illustration.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0262484.g002
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on spot and unique peptide count, we decided to further analyze the first group of spots, which

were mainly represented by clusterin, previously identified in human plasma exosomes [30].

Complement proteins participate in fighting pathogens and in removing dead or modified

self cells. Their action on the surface of healthy self cells is inhibited by regulators in the blood

plasma (clusterin, C4b binding protein) or by regulators bound to the cell surface [61]. Clus-

terin regulates the complement pathway at the point of terminal complement (membrane

attack) complex formation. When the complement is inactivated, clusterin interacts with C7

(spot 65), C8 beta chain and C9 to prevent terminal complex formation [62, 63]. If regulatory

molecules are altered, they do not perform their correct function. This can cause the opsoniza-

tion of healthy self cell surfaces and lead to inflammation, autoimmunity or pathological states

[61]. Alterations in clusterin have been observed in various cancer types, including renal,

breast, ovarian, pancreatic or prostate cancer [64, 65].

Our 2D SDS-PAGE results cannot address the origin of clusterin changes because both pro-

tein expression alterations and PTMs are reflected in the proteome map. To determine

whether clusterin is posttranslationally modified or differently expressed (or both), we used

ELISA to estimate clusterin levels in both the isolated ERF and plasma. Plasma levels were

measured to exclude potential interference with clusterin levels in ERF. In both the ERF and

plasma, the clusterin levels were not related to MDS progression. This means that any clusterin

change was caused by PTM(s).

Because approximately 30% of clusterin mass is composed of N-linked carbohydrates [62],

we first focused on clusterin glycosylation. Glycosylation affects the clusterin chaperone func-

tion; complete deglycosylation corresponds to minimal chaperone activity [66]. As a func-

tional homolog of heat-shock proteins, clusterin is able to interact with a broad spectrum of

partners, including the hydrophobic domains of incompletely folded or misfolded proteins

[67, 68]. With such proteins, clusterin forms soluble complexes to prevent their precipitation.

These complexes are thereafter targeted for degradation in the proteasome or lysosome [69,

70]. When clusterin does not exert its chaperone function, misfolded proteins can accumulate

in cells, leading to apoptosis. However, 2D western blot analysis of clusterin N-glycosylation

did not show any consistent spot pattern changes in either the ERF or blood plasma of the ana-

lyzed groups. Therefore, the change in the normalized volume of clusterin-containing spots

was most probably not caused by N-glycosylation.

Clusterin is implicated in pathological conditions that, otherwise unrelated, are character-

ized by increased oxidative stress. Oxidative stress is one of the factors contributing to MDS

pathogenesis, with reactive oxygen species levels increased in low-risk MDS patients [71].

Stress conditions, such as oxidative stress, destabilize the native conformation of proteins and

lead to their precipitation or aggregation [68, 72]. Protein aggregates cause proteome instabil-

ity by disrupting cellular homeostasis [73]. Clusterin synthesis is induced by reactive oxygen

species accumulation and subsequent proteotoxic stress in order to chaperone impaired pro-

teins and reduce cell damage [72, 74]. Under elevated oxidative stress, clusterin not only pro-

tects the cell but also might itself be the subject of oxidative modification. Such modifications

may lead to the loss, change or gain of protein function. Moreover, the loss or change of clus-

terin function might be the reason why cells are able to evade complement attack and subse-

quent apoptosis, possibly by terminal complex elimination via the release of EVs [75]. In

addition, EV release from impaired cells can potentially act as a healing mechanism by dispos-

ing of harmful damaged molecules [76]. However, when we looked for clusterin oxidative

modifications, error-tolerant searches of both the CID and ETD data did not reveal any such

modification.

Because we cannot exclude the influence of other PTMs [77–79], or mutual combinations

thereof, on clusterin alteration, we used 2D western blot to analyze the spot pattern and to
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verify that any such change was only present in the ERF, not in the plasma. Identical changes

in both the ERF and plasma would mean that we would have to exclude clusterin alterations in

ERF as a potential biomarker. However, we identified one very interesting clusterin spot (Fig

3A1). In the plasma, this spot expression profile decreased with MDS severity (Fig 3B1) while

in the ERF it increased with MDS severity (Fig 3C1). Whether this change was the result of a

PTM or combination of PTMs, it strongly indicates the presence of a significant specific clus-

terin proteoform. Given the unknown nature of the modification(s) in question, it is very

Fig 3. Two-dimensional western blot analysis of clusterin. Panel A represents an illustrative clusterin spot pattern. The arrow indicates the specific

clusterin spot (A1–A5) with its expression profiles in plasma (B1–B5) and exosome-rich fraction (C1–C5). Fold values for each spot (A1–A5) are

presented for plasma (B6) and exosome-rich fraction (C6).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0262484.g003
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difficult to speculate on their possible physiological significance. This is all the more so as dif-

ferent modifications may have completely opposite effects.

This study has several limitations that should be mentioned. The first is the size of the

patient cohort, especially for high-risk MDS patients in RAEB-1 and RAEB-2 subgroups,

which is due to the fact that MDS is a rare blood disorder. Second, blood samples were centri-

fuged at 4,000 × g whereas the recommended value by the manufacturer of the ExoQuick kit is

3,000 × g. This could affect the composition of the isolated EVs, however the DLS data are con-

sistent (S1 and S2 Files) with other work using a different isolation method (ultracentrifuga-

tion) [53, 54]. Third, this work does not use pure isolated exosomes but exosome-rich fraction

(ERF) as explicitly mentioned in the text. However, given the DLS data, exosomes constitute

the major fraction of isolated EVs.

Conclusions

We have identified a specific difference between the plasma and ERF of MDS patients and

healthy donors. In the plasma, the expression profile for this spot decreased as MDS severity

increased; in the ERF, it showed the reverse trend, increasing with MDS severity. This highly

interesting clusterin spot represents a significant clusterin proteoform. Because clusterin is an

important participant in processes contributing to MDS pathophysiology, such as immune

system dysregulation, oxidative stress and/or apoptosis, we believe that this specific form of

clusterin could be a biomarker of MDS progression. However, before it can be recognized as

such, it will be necessary to confirm our findings using a much larger cohort. In addition, our

study opens up another avenue of research; namely, the need to identify the specific PTM, or

combination of PTMs, that modifies clusterin in this way.
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